
TECH FLOOR
A FLEXIBLE,  ECONOMICAL OFFICE FLOOR

INVENTED IN 
SWEDEN



Engineered for applications where changing technology 
requires future modifications, Bergvik’s Tech Floor is an 
excellent solution for underfloor electrical, plumbing, 
cable and HVAC installations, providing stability, st-
rength and personal safety for floor heights from 70 to 
350 mm. For floor heights over 350 mm, we recommend 
the Iso Floor system, which provides total stability even 
with the floor panels removed.

Tech Floor’s unique solid panel construction features ta-
pered edges which assure that all panels stay flush. 

The thin ABS plastic edge trim fully protects the edge 
of the panel surface while presenting a smooth profile. 
The Tech Floor structure consists of steel pedestal sup-
ports and adjustable pedestal heads with semi conduc-
tive pads that lock the floor panels and pedestals jointly 
into position. For additional lateral support or increased 
rolling loads, drop-in or bolted type stringers mounted 
between pedestals are available.

Trust the Bergvik name for high quality and dependa-
bility!

RAISED ACCESS 
FLOORING SYSTEM

The WBOC Newsplex Studio in Salisbury, Maryland USA uses about 850m2 of Tech Floor with Alder laminate finish.



Bergvik’s standard wood core panel is made from 
38mm high-density, V20 or V313 quality particle board 
with a superior e-module. Surface finishes include 
warm wood decors, a versatile granite pattern, as 
well as a bare laminate intended for carpet overlay.

Highly resistant to harsh chemicals, even battery 
acid, the Bergvik laminate is applied directly to the 
panel, without using glue, which is known to cause 
delamination. Difficult stains such as cable marks, 
paint or ink may be quickly removed with rubbing 
alcohol.  

The Bergvik laminate finish is extremely wear resistant 
and easy to clean, it is so durable that cumbersome 
chair mats are not needed. Chairs with casters for 
hardwood floors glide smoothly around work areas. 

Panels are available in standard 600x600 mm squares 
but can also be fabricated in custom sizes if required. 
Best of all, the floors carry an unrivaled 5-year 
warranty.

TECH FLOOR 
PANELS



Coordinating with Bergvik is worry free. We custom design the 
floor for every project if needed in our CAD software to provide 
customers with the quality they expect and deserve. This means 
that your equipment layout can be decided at the design stage 
and the floor is designed to adapt around your optimized project 
design. Additionally, a standard 5-year warranty on the floor is 
priceless. 

Bergvik was founded in 1970. Through all the years, we have 
exported our floors to more than 100 countries around the world. 

Today we design and deliver fully modular and technical floors like 
Iso Floor, HiFlex Floor, Tech Floor and our proven secure Seismic 
Bracing Frames. As well as the structural ceiling system - Iso Flex-
Grid.
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Our products

CUSTOM MADE SOLUTIONS WITH
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

High-built power distribu-
tion floor as an alternative 

to concrete beams.

HIFLEX FLOOR

Raised floor for data 
centres and power distri-

bution rooms with unique 
flexibility.

ISO FLOOR

Bergvik’s seismically 
secure raised floor that 

protects critical electrical 
equipment.

SEISMIC BRACING

A load-bearing ceiling 
system that is both a 
dropped ceiling and a 

support grid in one cost 
effective solution.

ISO FLEX-GRID

An economical standard 
grid floor system for instal-

lation in offices and
communication centres.

TECH FLOOR


